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For The loue Of Horses 
'13JJ rran-k J '13ud~man 

better way to ride ranch horses 
"There is a better way to 

get along with horses." 
That's the message 

Buster McLaury empha
sized for the horsemanship_ 
and cattle handling clinic 
featured at the Working 
Ranch Cowboy's Association 
rodeo in Council Grove. 

"I am a cowboy. MY daddy 
was a cowboy; both my 
granddads and at least two 
of my great-granddads were 
cowboys," explained 
McLaury, Paducah, Texas. "I 
don't ever remember not 
riding. I have always wanted 
to be horseback." 

As he sat aboard a two
year-old sorrel gelding, the 
seventh time it had been 

ridden, McLaury related the 
colt's background. The 
horse was very scared and 
bucked hard when first sad
dled, but he was now work
ing ~autiously as the rider 
spoke through a micro
phone headset. 

"I noticed at an early age 
that the men who rode the 
best horses got to work the 
roundups, drag calves at the 
brandings and lead the cat
tle drives," McLaury contin
ued. ''That's what I wanted · 
tO do, so I put a lot of extra 
time and effort into learning 
how to make a good horse." 

He has trained horses 
from a wide variety of back
grounds and has also 

worked for a number of 
major operations including 
the famed 6666 Ranch. 

However, for many years 
McLaury tried to "force" 
horses to achieve the results 
he wanted. There were 
some wrecks, and bad-atti
tude horses were created. 

McLaury · changed his 
methods after meeting 
horseman Ray Hunt. "I did
n't even know how to pet a 
horse," noted McLaury, who 
used to pat on .his horses, 
whi!e·the proper method is 
a soft stroke, similar to a 
mare first licking her foal. 

"Now my horses don't opw 
erate because they're afraid 
not to," McLaury said. "They 
operate because they're 
partners who understand 
what I'm asking them to do., 

Horses aren't looking for 
trouble and aren't doing 
anything wrong from their 
perspective, the clinician 
emphasized. All they are 
trying to do is survive and 
maintain self-preservation. 
Fear and mistrust is natu-

ral. 
"I have to explain to nly 

horse that he is in no danger 
from me; he needs to trust 
and respect me. There's a 
fine line between respect 
and fear, and I don't want 
him to fear me," McLaury 
added. 

With an inherent need 
for pecking order, horses 
need to know where they fit 
in. "When it's between me 
and the horse, I'm goiilg to 
be the leader, not the boss. 
there's a difference," 
McLaury said. "Don't make 
it a contest, because he'll 
likely be the winner. He 
doesn't know anything about 
winning but he does know 
about survival.'' 

Evaluating hi" mount, 

McLaury said the hflrse 
needed to "nwve 
"itraightcr.'' The rider ~hift. 
ed hi.s reins softly to per
suade forward motion and 
"free the kink in the horse's 
tail," beC'ause the gelding 
wns "hothererl by S(<n!t!~ 
thing.n 

When the horse lets 
down its rlefenses, the trainw 
er can ask him to do snme
thing. "All I ask is fm my 
horse to try, and I reward 
that try," McLaury evaluat
ed. "Then there ·s a lot of 
feel, timing, balance A.nd 
presentation involved." 

Change is the key to 
progress, and the changes 
need to be allowed to hap
pen. "You can't make 
change happen,'' McLaury 



Buster Mclaury demonstrated proper ranch horse
manship and roping techniques as a feature of the 
ranch rodeo at Council Grove. 

said. "Don't pnsh him over hind the herd along the 
the edge, and you can't take, fence . 

. take, take ·without asking, McLaury eventually 
giving and rewarding "hooked" the colt on a spe-

"1 try to make the wrong cific steer and slowly sorted 
thing difficult, not impossi- and drove it, stressing the 
ble, and the right thing importance of going slow. 
easy," he added. "I'll let him Next the lariat was taken 
work at it, and he'll come up from the saddle, pulled be
with the right answei." hind the horse and swting in 

A fly can be felt on a the air. After following the 
horse's leg, so likewise the steer along the fence at a 
slightest touch of a hand, walk, McLaury roped the 
leg or seat of rider is felt steer, let the rope tighten 
too. slightly and pulled the 

Stores have dozens of break-away hondo. 
bits for sale, but McLaury "He's roped his first 
stressed, it's not so much the yearling," McLaury· noted. 
bit as the rider. He prefers a: "He's not sure what he's 
simple snaffle bit for riding supposed to do, but he's had 
colts. a positive experience, and 

Hind quarters are tbe we can build on that. It may 
driving force of a horse. "It's not seem like much to us, 
essential to control the but it does to him." 
horse ·from his behind," Acknowledging that the 
demonstrated · McLaury, horse did good, and desiring 
while moving the horse's not to overwork and sour 
back 'legs with _his owh legs, him, McLaury dismounted. 
feet, hands 3nd seat. . "It's important to quit on a 

While his horse had little good note. You can bave a 
experience around cathe, recipe for baking a cake, but 
McLaury worked on driving no.t for training a horse/' 
and sorting three yearlings he commented. "Everyone 
in the pen. He first got the takes something a little dif· 
horse to pay attention to the ferent, and next time will be 
cattle and then moved be· different too." 

.~~~--~------



A Better Way To Ride Ranch Horses 

"There is a better way to get along with horses." 
That's the message Buster Mclaury emphasized for the horsemanship and cattle handling clinic featured at 

the Working Ranch Cowboy's Association rodeo in Council Grove. 
"I am a cowboy. My daddy was a cowboy; both my granddads and at least two of my great-granddads were 

cowboys," explained Mclaury of Peducah, Texas. "I don't ever remember not riding. I have always wanted to 
be horseback." 

As he rode a two-year-old sorrel gelding for the seventh time it had been ridden, Mclaury related the colt's 
background. The horse was very scared and bucked hard when first saddled, but he was now working cau
tiously as the rider spoke through a microphone headset. 

"I noticed at an early age that the men who rode the best horses got to work the roundups, drag calves at 
the brandings and lead the cattle drives," Mclaury continued. "That's what I wanted to do, so I put a lot of extra 
time and effort into learning how to make a good horse." 

He has trained horses from a wide variety of backgrounds and has also worked for a number of major oper
ations including the famed 6666 Ranch. 

However, for many years Mclaury tried to "force" horses to do what he wanted them to do. There were some 
wrecks, and bad attitude horses were created. 

Mclaury changed his methods after meeting horseman Ray Hunt. "I didn't even know how to pet a horse," 
noted Mclaury, who used to pat on his horses, while the proper method is a soft stroke, similar to a mare first 
licking her foal. 

"Now my horses don't operate because they're afraid not to," Mclaury elaborated. "They operate because 
they're partners who understand what I'm asking them to do." 

Horses aren't looking for trouble and aren't doing anything wrong from their perspective, the clinician 
emphasized. "All they are trying to do is survive and maintain self-preservation. Fear and mistrust of me is nat
ural. 

"I have to explain to my horse that he is in no danger from me; he needs to trust and respect me. There's a 
fine line between respect and fear, and I don't want him to fear me," Mclaury clarified. 

With an inherent need for pecking order, horses need to know where they fit in. "When it's between me and 
the horse, I'm going to be the leader, not the boss, there's a difference," Mclaury described. "Don't make it a 
contest, because he'll likely be the winner. He doesn't know anything about winning, but he does know about 
survival." 

Evaluating his mount, Mclaury said his horse needed to "move straighter." The rider shifted his reins soft
ly to persuade forward motion and "free the kink in the horse's tail," because the gelding was "bothered by 
something." 

When the horse "lets down its defenses," the trainer can ask him to do something. "All I ask is for my horse 
to try, and I reward that try," Mclaury evaluated. "Then there's a lot of feel, timing, balance and presentation 
involved." 

Change is the key to progress, and the changes need to be allowed to happen. "You can't make change 
happen," Mclaury acknowledged. "Don't push him over the edge, and you can't take, take, take without ask
ing, giving and rewarding 

"I try to make the wrong thing difficult, not impossible, and the right thing easy," he confirmed. "I'll let him 
work at it, and he'll come up with the right answer." 

A fly can be felt on a horse's leg, so likewise the slightest touch of a hand, leg or seat of rider is felt too. "It's 
amazing how sensitive a horse is, and they will learn to move into softness," Mclaury stated. 

"Horses learn from release, not more pressure," he added. 
Stores have dozens of bits for sale, but Mclaury stressed, it's not so much the bit as the rider. He prefers a 

simple snaffle bit for riding colts. 
Hind quarters are the driving force of a horse. "It's essential to control the horse from his behind," demon

strated Mclaury, while moving the horse's back legs with his own legs, feet, hands and seat. 
While his horse had little experience around cattle, Mclaury worked on driving and sorting three yearlings 

in the pen. He first got the horse "paying attention" to the cattle and then moved behind the herd along the 
fence. 

Mclaury eventually "hooked" the colt on a specific steer and slowly sorted and drove it, stressing the impor
tance of going slow. 

Next the lariat was taken from the saddle, pulled behind the horse and swung in the air. After following the 
steer along the fence at a walk, Mclaury roped the steer, let the rope tighten slightly and pulled the break-away 
hondo. 

"He's roped his first yearling," Mclaury credited. "He's not sure what he's supposed to do, but he's had a 
positive experience, and we can build on that. It may not seem like much to us, but it does to him." 



Acknowledging that the horse did good, and desiring not to overwork and sour him, McLaury dismounted. 
"It's important to quit on a good note. You can have a recipe for baking a cake, but not for training a horse," he 
commented. "Everyone takes something a little different, and next time will be different too," 

McLaury then mounted another horse, demonstrated further cattle moving and roping procedures and 
answered questions from the audience. 

"I always try to give my horse the very best deal I can," McLaury concluded. 

Buster Mclaury demonstrated proper ranch horseman
ship and roping techniques as a feature of the ranch 
rodeo at Council Grove. 


